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A Chairde Gael,
Welcome to the 2015 Annual General Meeting of the Bride Rovers GAA Club. It’s my
privilege to report on the activities of the Club for the past 12 months.
This year saw many successes and challenges throughout the year. These include:
 Victory over Bishopstown on May 16th in the Senior Hurling Championship
 Ger Lane being elected Chairman of the Cork County Board in December 2014
 The hosting of the inaugural Tony Walsh tournament in February
 The huge successes of both the Juvenile and Ladies teams in 2015.
 Junior C hurlers winning the east Cork Championship.
 The success of our fundraising attempts for the Sinead Kearney treatment fund
 Grace Kearney, Eleanor Ahern, and Jennifer Barry winning All-Ireland Senior football
medals.
 The official opening of our new astro turf facilities in October 2015
 Receiving 34,000 approx from the Sports capital grant.
 Celebrating 50 years since the reformation of the club in in December 1964.
 The improvements made to our dressing rooms and club gym.
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RED FM SENIOR HURLING LEAGUE TABLE 2015
In 2015 the club played 13 Senior hurling league games winning 4, drawing 1, and
losing 7. 3 games not fulfilled against Carrigtwhoill, Douglas, and Ballymartle.

Team
Erins Own
Midleton
Newtownshandrum
Blackrock
Ballyhea
Ballymartle
Na Piarsaigh
Douglas
Killeagh
Sarsfields
Carrigtwohill
Bishopstown
Bride Rovers
Glen Rovers
St Finbarrs
Youghal

Played Won Drawn Lost
15
14
14
14
15
14
15
14
15
13
13
13
14
15
13
15

12
10
7
8
7
6
5
6
6
4
5
4
4
4
3
4

0
1
2
0
2
2
3
0
0
3
0
2
1
1
3
0

2
3
5
6
4
4
5
7
9
6
6
7
7
8
7
9

Points Points Points
Points
For Against Diff
321 233
88
24
310 229
81
21
293 261
32
16
247 235
12
16
237 245
-8
16
224 227
-3
14
262 255
7
13
234 243
-9
12
269 305
-36
12
266 256
10
11
204 196
8
10
220 264
-44
10
206 224
-18
9
231 250
-19
9
238 272
-34
9
198 265
-67
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RED FM SENIOR HURLING LEAGUE RESULTS 2015
Killeagh 3-7 Bride Rovers 1-3 @ Killeagh 01/03/2015
Eirns Own 1-17 Bride Rovers 0-13 @Caherlag 17/03/2015
Youghal 1-11 Bride Rovers 1-22 @ Youghal 23/03/2015
Bride Rovers 4-12 Glen Rovers 0-17 @ Rathcormac 10/04/2015
Bride Rovers 0-18 Na Piarsaigh 1-19 @ Rathcormac 21/04/2015
Midleton 1-15 Bride Rovers 1-14 @ Midleton 30/05/2015
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St Finbarrs 1-24 Bride Rovers 0-14 @ Togher 12/06/2015
Sarsfields 3-19 Bride Rovers 2-16 @ Riverstown
Blackrock 0-10 Bride Rovers 0-13 @ Church Rd 14/07/2015
Bride Rovers 0-23 Newtownshandrum 0-14 @ Rathcormac 19/07/2015
Ballyhea 1-18 Bride Rovers 0-11 @ Kilworth 14/08/2015
In addition to our league campaign the club also took part in the Tony Walsh Tournament
in February, and the All Ireland Sevens in September. Challenge games were played
against Meelin & Tracton
SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
On May 16 the Senior Hurlers opened their campaign against Bishopstown in Pairc Ui
Rinn. At half time we were trailing 0-13 to 1-6. A ferocious start to the second half saw
the Rovers blitz Bishopstown with 4 unanswered points, after some outstanding hurling
from both teams the game the game entered extra. Following an enthralling 20 minutes of
hurling. We came out victors on a score line of 3-18 to 0-25 to record a first round win
for the first time in 7 years. Following a layoff of almost 3 months we were paired with
our old foes Glen Rovers. Following a strong finish to the first half we went in with a lead
1-7 to 1-6. Despite the team’s best efforts we were beaten on a score line of 3-16 3-10.
th

Senior Hurling Championship Results
16/5/15 Bride Rovers 3-18 Bishopstown 0-25 @ Pairc Ui Rinn AET
01/08/2015 Bride Rovers 3-10 Glen Rovers 3-16 @ Pairc Ui Rinn.
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A Word of thanks to the Management team of Joe Delaney, Daniel Lane, William
O’Leary, and Paul Howard.

Senior Hurling Managers Report
Courtesy of Joe Delaney
The senior hurling season started in earnest on the 21st of February when we hosted the Tony
Walshe tournament in Pairc na Bríde.We had our first win of the year v Lorrha/Dorrha from
Tipperary and suffered our first defeat of the season on the same day v Tallow of Waterford
later in the day.We had a very competitive league where we recorded some great wins most
notably against Glen Rovers at home and Blackrock in Church Road.We had a tremendous
first round win v Bishopstown after extra time but went down, unfortunately, against Glen
Rovers in Round 4.In total 35 players played senior hurling in 2015 between the Tony
Walshe tournament, Challenge games, league games and championship.We would like to
place our thanks on record to the club excecutive,club management and everyone who
helped us make the year the success it was and most of all the players who gave it their all
from the start to the end of the year.

JUNIOR A HURLING
Following the removal of the Imokilly / Avondhu regional Leagues, the clubs Junior A
Hurlers returned to Division 2 of the East Cork Hurling League, The Club played 7, won 5
and lost 2. This gave us a position of second place, qualifying us into the League final where
we were defeated by Fr O’Neills.

East Cork Junior Hurling League Division 2 2015.
Team
Played Won Drawn Lost Points For Points Against Points Diff Points
Fr O Neills
8
7
0
1
151
113
38
14
Bride Rovers
7
5
0
2
112
65
47
10
Midleton
6
4
0
2
120
105
15
8
Carrigtwohill
7
3
1
3
146
142
4
7
Youghal
6
2
0
4
111
118
-7
4
Castlelyons
5
2
0
3
97
120
-23
4
Sarsfields
5
1
1
3
84
97
-13
3
Killeagh
6
0
0
6
81
142
-61
0

East Cork Junior Hurling League Division 2 Results
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Carrigtwhoill 2-7 Bride Rovers 1-21 @ Carrigtwhoill 14/04/2015
Killeagh 1-4 Bride Rovers 1-12 @ Killeagh 18/05/2015
Sarsfields 1-6 Bride Rovers 1-19 @ Riverstown 27/07/2015
Midleton 1-16 Bride Rovers 0-11 @ Midleton 09/07/2015
Castlelyons 0-4 Bride Rovers 2-22 @ Castlelyons 07/07/2015
JHL Div 2 League Final Fr O’Neills 1-10 Bride Rovers 0-12

East Cork Junior A Hurling Championship 2015
Our first round of the JAHC saw us drawn against St Catherine’s. The game took
place in Castlelyons on June 21st. We were completely outclassed on the day and were
defeated on a score line of 2-16 to 1-9. Our second round / back door game to place on
the 25th of July in Ballynoe against Killeagh. A Much improved performance to that of
the first saw us run out winners on a score line of 1- 18 to 0-9. Following the clubs
decision not to field against Midleton in the JAHC quarter final, we were as a result
expelled from the Championship.

Junior A Hurling Championship Results 2015
21/06/2015 St Catherine’s 2-16 Bride Rovers 1-9 @ Castlelyons
25/07/2015 Bride Rovers 1-18 Killeagh 1-9.
A word of thanks to the players and the management of Dan Quill, Gavin Walsh,
Seamus Buckley, and Alan O’Keeffe.

EAST CORK JUNIOR HURLING LEAGUE Division 4 2015
Our third team competed in Division 4 of the East Cork Hurling League. Our
campaign of 6 games saw us record 4 wins and 2 losses qualifying us for the league
final against Watergrasshill.
Team
Played Won Drawn Lost Points For Points Against Points Diff Points
Watergrasshill
6
6
0
0
153
74
79
12
Bride Rovers
6
4
0
2
139
98
41
8
Killeagh
6
4
0
2
120
111
9
8
Lisgoold
5
2
0
3
66
75
-9
4
St Itas
5
2
0
3
71
100
-29
4
St Catherines
6
1
0
5
46
76
-30
2
Castlemartyr
6
1
0
5
62
123
-61
2

EAST CORK JUNIOR HURLING LEAGUE Division 4 Results
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Watergrasshill 2-20 Bride Rovers 3-11 @Watergrasshill 10/06/2015
Bride Rovers 3-9 St Itas 0-9 @Rathcormac 25/06/2015
St Catherines 1-10 Bride Rovers 3-12 @Ballynoe 20/07/2015
Bride Rovers 2-23 Castlemayter 1-3 @Rathcormac 26/08/2015
Killeagh 3-8 Bride Rovers 5-15 @Killeagh 21/09/2015
JHL Div 4 League Final Bride Rovers 2-15 Watergrasshill 3-18 @Watergrasshill 22/11/2015

EAST CORK JUNIOR C HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
Our Quarter final of the Junior C hurling Championship paired us against Youghal, where
we ran out comfortable winners on a score line 3.11 to 0.11. On September 27/09/2015 we
faced the competitions favourites Sarsfields. Again a strong performance saw us run out
winners on a score line of 3.13 to 2.6. For the Second year in a row we were in the JCHC
final and opponents were to be Cobh. A last year disappointed was over come as we were
winners on a score line of 2.14 to 2.7.

EAST CORK JUNIOR C HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
Quarter Final – Bride Rovers 3.11 Youghal 0.11
Semi Final – Bride Rovers 3.13 Sarsfields 2.6
Final - Bride Rovers 2.14 Cobh 2-7
Well done to the management team of Dan Quill, Shane O’Connor and James Murphy

Junior Hurling Managers Report
Courtesy of Dan Quill
Junior Hurling League Division 2
We commenced our programme on 14th April, away to Carrigtwohill and after a slow start
we won comfortably on a score line of 1-21 to 2-7. Our next outing was on the 18th May in
Killeagh and on this occasion we ran out comfortable winners on a score of 1-12 to 1-4 in
very poor conditions. Our next game, an away match again, in Riverstown to were surprised
with a comprehensive victory by 1-19 to 1-6. Our 4th game was once again away and on the
night we were missing some players due to work commitments and we also had some
players starting their first game, despite a good first half we faded badly in the second half
and lost on a score of 1-16 to 0-11.
Round 5 saw us at home for our first game in the League against local rivals and we had no
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problem with players nos that night as we ran out winners by 3-21 to 0-4.
Our game with Youghal was cancelled on numerous occasions by our visitors and eventually
the result was in our favour by the Board.
Our other visitors Fr.O'Neill's did not travel either due to championship commitments and
game was conceded in our favour.
At that point we were runners-up in the League Table, with only one defeat, and one match
at home, and we had to wait for the League Final v Fr.O'Neill's to be played on the 15th
Nov(113 days since our last game) in wind and rain in Rostellan. Havind played against the
elements in the first half we turnover down by 0-3 to 0-7. We took control in the 3rd quarter
and were level at 0-10 each, with minutes to go to had a further 2 points, and could have
more due to inaccurate shooting and we were dealt a hammer blow when we conceded a goal
with the 2nd last puck of the game.
The panel of players have to thanked for their commitment for the year and we look forward
to Division 1 League Hurling on 2016.
Junior A Hurling Championship.
We travelled to Castlelyons on the 21st June and were pitted against St. Catherines in the
first round. On the evening were defeated by a more balanced team, but a disallowed goal
decision turn the game on its head, and we lost by 2-16 to 1-9. We received a bye in round
two and next call was round three v Killeagh in Ballynoe on the 25th July. On that evening
we played our best hurling of the year and lead to 1-9 to 0-9, we took total control in the
second half and ran out winners on a scoreline of 1-18 to 0-9. The Board had scheduled the
Quarter-Final v Midleton on the following weekend and we had issues due to S.H.C. and
other commitments with players. we endeavoured to reschedule the game and with Board
assistance we gave 7 options to Midleton but they would not entertain us at all, hence we
were eliminated from the Championship.
Junior Hurling League Division 4.
Our first outing was to Watergrasshill on 10th June and we were beaten on a score of 2-20 to
3-11. Next up was St.Ita's who travelled with a depleted squad and we won by 3-9 to 0-9 on
the 25th June Our 3rd game was away to St.Catherines and we were victorious by 3-12 to 110 on the 20th July. Castlemartyr were the next visitors to Rathcormac and we won by 2-23
to 1-3 on the 26th August.. We the travelled to Killeagh and on a wet windy evening we
were successful on a scoreline of 5-15 to 3-8. Lisgoold conceded the final game to us do we
had reached the League Final, This was played in Watergrasshill against the home side and
we were defeated on a score of 2-15 to 3-18 following a wonderful game.
Junior C Hurling Championship.
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We received a bye in Round 1 so our first outing was a Quarter-Final v
Youghal on the 5th September which we won by 3-11 to 0-11.
On to the Semi-Final on 27th Sept v Sarsfields at the Hill and we were successful on a score
of 3-13 to 2-6, we were now in the final for the second year in a row.
The final was fixed for Lisgoold on the 10th October v Cobh and victory was ours on a score
of 2-14 to 2-7.
The management teams of Dan Quill, Garvan Walsh, Seamus Buckley, James Murphy and
Shane O'Connor are to be thanked for their commitment during the year, particularly James
who kept the show on the road from late July.
Junior Hurling had some Highs and Lows in 2015 but any year that you win a Championship
and compete in 2 League Finals is satisfactory.

UNDER 21B HURLING
Our first round of the U21 B Hurling Championship saw us paired against near neighbours
St Catherine’s on August 10th in Castlelyons. A game which was dominated by ourselves
from start to finish saw us run out winners on a score line 3-17 to 1-10. Our Quarter final
pairing saw us matched against Shanagarry side Russell Rovers in Lisgoold on August 15 th.
Despite the game being evenly poised for the majority of it, we ran out eventual winners on a
score line of 2-18 to 1-12. Our Semi-final pairing brought us up against old rivals in
Watergrasshill in Lisgoold on August 22nd. In a game where our opponents blitzed us in the
first fifteen minutes, we were defeated on a score line of 2 - 13 to 0-12; despite the best
efforts of our lads in the second half,

UNDER 21 B HURLING RESULTS
Round 1 Bride Roves 3 -17 St Catherine’s 1-10 @Castlelyons 10/08/2015
Quarter Final Bride Rovers 2-18 Russell Rovers 1-12 @Lisgoold 15/08/2015
Semi Final Watergrasshill 2-13 Bride Rovers 0-12 @Lisgoold 22/08/2015.
A word of thanks to the U21 Management of Joe Delaney, Daniel Lane, Paul Howard, and
William O’Leary

U21 Hurling Management Report.
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Our U21 hurlers began training at the end of June. We were safe in the knowledge that our
players were getting quality training from January on between Senior, Junior, and Minor
training. The management were proud of the players’ efforts in the three games we played.
We are happy in the knowledge the majority of this year’s players are on the age again for
next year so there is huge room for further progression to be made at this level, On behalf of
the U21 management I want to pay tribute to the players for their efforts in 2015.

JUNIOR A FOOTBALL
For the 2015 the club were promoted to the Junior A Grade. It was decided in January that
the club would not enter a football league team, so the sole focus was on championship for
the footballers. Our first round was played on March 28th in Ballynoe against Lisgoold. A
superb performance saw us run out winners on a scorline of 4-6 to 0-4. Following the strage
sequence of events that took place, we were again paired against Lisgoold in the third round.
Again their well-built football machine were no match for us and we ran out winners on a
score line of 3-5 to 0-7 . Our quarter final saw us paired against Midleton. On a night where
the terrible conditions go the better of us, we were well defeated on a score of 1-11 to 0-5

Junior A Football Championship Results
Round 1 Bride Rovers 4-6 Lisgoold 0-4 @Ballynoe 28/03/2015
Round 3 Bride Rovers 3-5 Lisgoold 0-7 @Caherlag 25/03/2015
Quarter Final Midleton 1-11 Bride Rovers 0-5 01/05/2015
A Word of thanks to players and management of Vincent Cronin , Pat Murphy, and Alan
Fitzgerald.

U21 B Football Championship
We were drawn against Glenville in Round 1 of the U21 Football Championship. The game
took place in Rathcormac on February 14th, and we were defeated on a scorline of 2-14 to 15.

U21 B Football Championship Result
Round 1 Bride Rovers 1-5 Glenville 2-14 @Rathcormac 14/02/2015

Junior A & U21 Football Managers Report
Courtesy of Vincent Cronin
There was limited success for the footballers during 2015 having entered teams in the U21
championship and Junior A championship. The U21 footballers were drawn against
Glenville in the first round and went into the game with little preparation as the date was
earlier than previous years with less than 2 weeks’ notice. This aside the performance on the
day saw the Rovers stay within touching distance of Glenville up to the last quarter and
considering the contrasting preparations, this was a remarkable achievement by the lads. As
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only three of the squad on the day will be overage for the forthcoming season, the club
should make every effort to provide all the support that these young players deserve to allow
them prepare and compete in these competitions which are for their age group.The Junior
footballers were back in the Junior A grade this year and can be proud of their efforts in this
competition. The first round draw saw the Rovers pitted against a heavily fancied Lisgood
side who had reached the junior A final two years previous and were heavily tipped to be
strong contenders for 2015. However true to traditional Rovers spirit, the lads beat Lisgoold
in this first round encounter and progressed to the third round draw. Again we were drawn
against Lisgoold who had a comprehensive back door result and again the odds were stacked
against us. On a wet and windy day in Caherlag with the bare 15 togging out and a youthful
side, the lads triumphed in what was described by some at the game as one of the most
spirited performances for years. The quarter final draw pitted us against Midleton who were
fielding their strongest team possible in the competition for 2015 having committed to
supporting both codes within the club and we were comprehensively beaten by a better team
on the night. Hopefully 2016 will see football progress within the club as there is fantastic
talent coming through from the underage structures and the club must have a clear direction
in ensuring this is developed and the footballing traditions of the club maintained.

Bride Rovers Ladies Football & Camogie Club
Courtesy of Alison Murray
We began the year with our annual social in January at the Corrin Event Centre which we
ran in conjunction with Bride Rovers GAA. Medals were presented for various grades and
age groups and it was a very entertaining and enjoyable evening. This was a successful year
for the club, reaching the semi-finals and/or finals in a number of age groups in both
camogie and football. The highlight of the season was definitely the historic win by our
Ladies’ Senior team in the “B” Football County Final against Éire Óg in October. Eleanor
Ahern accepted the cup as captain, and it was great to see no less than 34 players listed on
the panel. Unfortunately, the team did not progress further in the Munster Championship
having been defeated by Comeragh Rangers at Ballyporeen but that didn’t detract from what
was a fabulous achievement for the club. At under-age level, we were delighted to have a
large number of players registering for u6s and u8s. At the beginning of the year, they
trained indoors at the Loreto Sports Hall in Fermoy, and that was a great introduction for the
new players in a comfortable environment before braving the elements outdoors in the new
astro pitch. They played their first match in June and by all accounts did themselves
extremely proud. They also took part in challenge games and blitzes during the year.In
September, the u8s and u10s participated in the All-Ireland football blitz at Passage West in
which over 90 teams from all over the country took part. The games were preceded by a
parade and the girls flew the club colours with pride.The u10 footballers had a successful
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year. They reached the semi-final of the league which they lost to Midleton. They reached
the final of the Championship against Glanmire but lost by just two points.At u11, u12 and
u13 camogie, we went from strength to strength. Initially doubtful of fielding any teams at
all due to lack of numbers, we played many of our early games with ten or eleven players.
Spurred on by brave performances, our numbers increased and by the end of the season we
even had a number of subs! Whilst we didn’t win any medals, the girls improved 100% in
terms of skills and commitment and this bodes well for the future of camogie in the club.The
u12 footballers had a mixed season, doing very well to reach the semi-final of the East Cork
Championship against Cloyne in September. Sadly, they lost what was a very well-contested
game, and Cloyne went on to win the Championship final.The u14 footballers participated in
the Féile competition at Whitechurch in April. They lost to Aghada and Inch in the
preliminary rounds but defeated Fermoy in the Plate final. They met Fermoy again in the
Championship semi-final in September but lost after a fiercely competitive game by just four
points.The u16 footballers were unfortunate to lose the league semi-final to Fermoy by just
two points. They lost to Aghada in the East Cork League final in August. They met Aghada
again the following week in the County semi-final and, on that particular evening,
consistently poor refereeing throughout the game conspired against the girls. In the
Championship, Bride Rovers bowed out at the hands of Fermoy. The u16 camogie players
had wonderful success in the “C” County final against Valley Rovers, notching up a
deserved win in a closely fought game, and a great way to end the season.The Junior
Camogie team competed in the “A” league having moved up a grade from last year. They
lost to Watergrasshill in the first round and drew with Newtownshandrum in the second
round. They played the Hill again in August which they lost, bringing their season to a
close.The Junior Footballers played in three competitions in 2015, reaching the finals of the
Division 4C league and the East Cork Junior B championship but unfortunately lost both.
They also qualified for the quarter-final of the county Junior C championship but lost to
eventual title winners, Castlemagner.The Minor Footballers qualified out of East Cork for
the county Minor B championship but lost to Carrigaline in the quarter-final despite putting
up a good performance. The side subsequently lost the East Cork B final to Glanmire.We
were extremely proud to have a number of players represent the club in inter-county and
compete at All-Ireland level: Siobhán O’Sullivan, Katie Quirke, Sarah Murphy, Grace
Culloty, Grace Kearney, Eleanor Ahern and Jennifer Barry. In addition, many players from
Bride Rovers were involved in school teams which won at Munster and All-Ireland level,
namely Loreto, Fermoy and Coláiste an Phiarsaigh, Glanmire.In June, Bride Rovers Ladies
GAA were delighted to help organise a very successful family fun-day in aid of The Sinéad
Kearney Lyme Treatment Fund. The club also participated in a camogie blitz for u13/u14 in
Castlelyons for the Damien Ahern Fund in October where the team got to meet and greet
inter county players Orla Cotter and Aisling Hutchins.In terms of our own fundraising, we
organised a street collection, bag pack, church-gate collection and a monthly clothes
collection.In July, we ran the annual Summer Camp which was hugely successful and we
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would like to thank Irene Hogan and Claire O’Flynn for organising it, and for all the young
assistants who helped out that week with coaching and mentoring.The club would like to
thank the trainers, mentors and secretaries for the time, effort and commitment afforded
throughout the year, to the parents for their continuing cooperation, and to our many
sponsors who have supported the teams during the season. We would like to thank Bride
Rovers GAA club for the use of their facilities, with the new astro turf being an added bonus
this year.
Allie Murray
PRO

Bride Rovers Ladies Football & Camogie Club
Courtesy of Trish O Sullivan

2015 started off with a great buzz when our new u6s started joining and every week our club
became bigger and bigger with an addition of not only a huge number of u6s but also many
new coaches and trainers. During the year our u6, u7, u8 and u10s turned up in great
numbers to monster blitzes. Our u11s, u12, u14s, u15s and u16s showed us that the future is
indeed very bright for Bride Rovers. Our u11s won both their hurling and football league
finals, our u12s won hurling league final, our u14s were very unlucky progressing to east
cork and county hurling finals unfortunately finishing runner up and also won Fr Seany
Barry cup, our u15s won Premier 2 hurling county final and our u16s won both their east
cork and county hurling finals, our u18s had a tough job this year as numbers were tight but
they still never gave up. The juvenile Club would like to wish the Senior club and it's
officers the best of luck for the coming year.

Secondary Schools Colleges and Inter County
Well done to all those who represented the club at Inter Count level and to those who
represented the club at second and third college level
Congratulations once again to our three All- Ireland senior ladies football winners Grace
Kearney, Jennifer Barry
Well done to Grace Culloty, Siobhán O’Sullivan, Katie Quirke, Sarah Murphy, and Jennifer
Cahill who represented Cork with their respective under age teams.
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Congratulations to the Roche, brothers who were part of the Cork U15B All Ireland hurling
winning Team
Best wishes to all club members in 2016, in their efforts to make school, college, divisional,
and inter-county teams

Tony Walsh Tournament
Saturday February 21st saw the inaugural roll out of the Tony Walsh tournament. Our Senior
hurlers along with Tallow, Lorrha – Dorrha , and Murroe – Boher were inveted to take part.
In terms of hurling what followed were four extremely competitive games. Victory in our
first game against Lorrha –Dorrha , saw us paired in the Final against Tallow in the final.
The game against Tallow, was hard hitting and ferocious, despite our best efforts we were
defeated on a score line of 1-11 to 1-10. I want to take this opportunity to thank all those
who helped out in the days leading up to the tournament. I want to thank our referee on the
day Pa O’Driscoll. I want to thank all those who helped out with the food and the
refreshments for the participating teams. I want to pay tribute to Liam Barry for the excellent
match programme he produced. A special word of thanks to the Walsh family who were in
attendance on the day, and gave their approval for the tournament to go ahead. Going
forward we hope to make this an annual event.
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Ger Lane
On December 14th last Ger Lane assumed the position as Chairman of the Cork County
Board. This was a huge honour for both the Lane Family and the club. We wish him all the
best for the remainder of his term, and look forward to working with him here at Bride
Roves.

PAIRC NA BRIDE
It was another busy year at Pairc na Bride. The main pitch continued to work at full capacity
throughout the summer and Pynes pitch and Scanells continued to work with the overflow.
The beginning of 2015 also saw our new astro turf facility being made available for use - I
will discuss this further later
On behalf of the Club I want to extend sincere thanks to our Grounds Officer John Murphy,
the Field Committee as well as Tuas employees Gavin Walsh and Jamie Heffernan. They
continue to maintain and develop the facilities of our club and do so in their free time. I also
want to take this opportunity to welcome Jimmy Johnson on board for 2016. He will look
after the maintenance of the main pitch. 2015 also saw many improvements to our dressing
rooms showers, and also the installation of an attic.
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In 2015, there was a huge increase in the use of our Astro-turf facilities. It is important that
groups from both inside and outside the club pre book there slots on both astro turfs before
use. Transparency with regards this is important and we want to avoid situations where we
have double bookings. Bookings can be made to James Bermingham, or to any club officer.
All bookings will be made available on the club website. It is important that the proper
footwear is worn and the gates are locked after use. I also want to thank all those who helped
out recently with regards the servicing of both Astro – Turfs.
2015 saw the pitch host many important Championship games. Some of these included the
IHC Kildorrery v Castlemayter and the U21B East Cork Hurling final. Thanks to all those
who helped out for these games. This year also saw an increase in the use of our Gym
facilities. Although we encourage people to use them, it is vital to put the weights back in
their proper place after use to ensure that the Club room remains tidy. We also ask that the
dressing rooms are locked after use and please Last out close the gates. Finally a word of
thanks to both Pat Pyne and Ger Scannell, who are currently making their facilities available
to us.

Phase 2 Astro Turf Development
At the end of 2012, the Club received an €80,000 Grant from the Sports Capital Grant
Programme. This was followed by a donation of €20,000 from the Rathcormac Parish
Development Fund, 2 County Council grants, and a huge fund raising drive from our night at
the dogs where we raised over €30,000. Phase 2 of our development is similar to that of
phase 1 in that it is a 6 metre high hurling wall, with a 60x40 meter astro - turf facility
During 2014 we have received the go ahead from our neighbours, finalised the plans with
our engineer and awarded the construction contract to our chosen patners. The Project was
completed at the end of January 2015 and was made available for use soon after. It has
proved to be a major asset to our three clubs, and will play an important role in the training
and development of all our players. On October 30th 2015 we had the official opening of the
facility. We had the honour of County Board Chairman Ger Lane cutting the ribbon to mark
the official opening. I want to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped out in the
preparations for the night. A word of thanks to all those who attended on what was a terrible
night with regards the weather. I want to take this opportunity on behalf of the club to wish
Gerry O’Sullivan all the best in his recovery after he was involved in a car accident on his
way home from the event.

Finance and Development.
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This year saw us apply for a second sports capital grant and funding from the Munster
Council. To date we have been awarded €34.000 approx from the Sports Council. We have
applied for funding for three different categories. A new mower, astro turf in the goal mouths
and new perimeter fencing around the pitch. No monies can be drawn down until all projects
are completed. We hope to make progress on these projects in the coming year.

CAR BOOT SALE
Many thanks to all the people that helped out in the Car Boot sales over the past 12 months.
This is an important way of returning the kind generosity shown to us by the Parish
Development in the recent past and maintains our close links with the Parish development
committee and the Community Council. A word of thanks to Billy Finnegan who continues
to organise the rota for the Car Boot Sale. Anyone interested in helping out should give their
names to the Billy so that they can be added to the rota.

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATION
Avondhu Notes
A sincere thanks to John Arnold for his excellent notes during the year and keeping us all up
to date on match reports and club news.

CLUB Website
The club website, http://www.briderovers.ie, continues to go from strength to strength. Our
website has large amount of photos from both the past and present in the gallery. Our player
profiles continue to be popular amount visitors to the site. Our history section is continually
being updated and makes for some interesting reading. If anyone is taking pictures or
compiling match reports from all three clubs, could they please forward same to Ger or
Daniel Lane. The website is a vital median through which all club information is
communicated to our members so it is important that they obtain as much information as
possible to put on the site
Links to all our news are automatically tweeted out from the website, and we have made
increasing use of Twitter for live match updates this year, which we also hope to develop
further in 2016. We currently have over 1500 followers. A word of thanks to both Ger and
Daniel Lane who continue to look after and maintain our website and twitter account.
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Text Service
The text service provides club news, lotto results and all other club news. There are
currently 301 people receiving text messages from this service. If you know of anyone who
wishes to become part of this service please contact me

SCOR
For the third year running the club had a very successful Scor campaign in the Leiriu section.
The Leiriu is an act / sketch that puts the emphasis on Irish History, culture and
Mythology but can still have a comic content. 2015 saw our act reach the county final stage.
A word of gratitude to John Arnold and Mossie O’Sullivan who continue to ensure that the
clubs is represented in Scor each year, and both are currently on the lookout for participant’s
competition for 2016

CLUB SHOP
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Thanks to Betty Cahill and Kathleen Johnson for looking after the Club shop. They are
busy at the moment handling the Christmas Orders and had a very successful morning on
Saturday October 23rd taking orders or a new range of O’Neill’s gear

EAST CORK & COUNTY BOARD DELEGATES
Thanks to our East Cork Board Delegates, Tom Mulcahy and Brendan O’Driscoll and to our
County Board Delegates, John Arnold and Daniel Lane for representing the Club at these
important meetings.

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
There was a total of fifteen club executive meetings held during the year with an average
attendance of eleven and we would like to thank everyone who attended.

SCHOOLS COACHING
Many thanks to our school coaches for their work throughout the past year. Thanks to Bill
Flynn, Gavin Walsh, Damien Buckley, and to anyone else who gave up their free time
throughout the year to help out in the schools.

REFEREES
A special word of thanks to our Club Referees, James Birmingham, Pa O’Driscoll and Mark
Murphy. Congratulations to James Birmingham who refereed the Cork Senior Football
Championship final between, Nemo Rangers and Castlehaven.

SPONSORSHIP
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This was the third year of our three year sponsorship deal with O Coileains Bar, Rathormac
Tyres and Veoila Waste Hazard Service. The deal is worth €6000 per annum, we have now
finished our current agreement with our sponsors, and the club hope to have news of a new
agreement in the coming weeks. Special thanks to Liam Mannix, Pat Whelan and Kevin
Mullins. A word of thanks to Cavanagh’s of Fermoy for there kind generosity of the past
couple of years, and also to Paul Howard of Rejuvenate Health and fitness and Liam Barry
for their kind financial support in the past 12 months

CLUB LOTTO
Funds raised every week by our Lotto Sellers are vital for the day to day running of the Club.
The huge effort put in every week by our Lotto sellers is greatly appreciated.
Congratulations to Joe Collins of Ballinhassig and to Ger Collins of Knockananig who were
our two jackpot winners in 2015 . Please support the Club Lotto as it is essential to the
Club’s day to day running and I would like to thank all our venues for hosting the Lotto on a
weekly basis.

FUNDRAISING
Every year the club will attempt to undertake a number of fundraising initiatives to try and
raise some much needed income for the club. We held our annual Stephens Day Run/walk
on December 26th. Thanks to everybody who helped and supported us for that particular
event. It was decided later in the year that the club would suspend all fundraising activates
and throw or full weight behind the Sinead Kearney treatment fund which was a community
initiative. We held our own event on June 21st. The main attraction on that night was a game
between the 1993 Junior B East Cork hurling side and the 2003 Intermediate hurling side.
Players and members from the past and present were in attendance and it was great to see so
many old faces returning, some of whom might not have been as actively involved with the
club as they once were. Thanks to all those who helped out with the gate collection on the
night and also with the barbecue. Dan will take you through the specifics of what was made
for the Sinead Kearney fund in his report. On November 28th the senior hurlers held a fund
raising table quiz in O’Coileans Bar. The purpose of the event was to enable the players
purchase an alternative set of playing jerseys for the coming year. The night was a great
success and huge credit must go to the players for their efforts in organising the event.
Thanks to O’Coileans Bar for hosting the event, and also to John Arnold who played the role
of MC on the night. I want to thank all those who donated prizes for the raffle. As im sure
you will see from Dans report finance was tight throughout the year. I want to take this
opportunity to pay tribute to our Senior Hurlers who put in a monumental effort with regards
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raising funds for their own initiatives this year. Money raised was put towards gym
equipment and training gear.

Fermoy Print and Design
A word of thanks to Liam Barry and his staff at Fermoy Print and Design, Liam is always
only a call away for me when I am requesting any printing needs for the club, He provides a
first class service and is always most obliging.

50th Anniversary Celebration
On December 7th last the club celebrated the 50th anniversary of the reformation of the club
in 1964. To mark the occasion there was mass was held in Bartlemy. After words a large
crowd convened in Bartlemy Hall to further celebrate the event. John Arnold had an
outstanding display of old photos, minute books and old match programmes on display.
Chairman Billy Finnegan, Ger Lane spoke, and John Arnold sang Bride Rovers Abu. Paddy
Mannix the last surviving officer from the 1964 meeting and club President Pat O’Connor
did the honours of cutting the cake to mark the occasion.

Votes of Sympathy
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We remember all former club members who passed away in the past year

Conclusion
In concluding my report I want to thank all the officers of the County Board and the East
Cork Board for their kind assistance throughout the past three years
Sincere thanks to all our sponsors for their generosity throughout the year.
I want to thank all former officers who I worked with during my tenure as Secretary
especially Liam Barry and James Bermingham.
I want to thank Ger Lane for all his help and support over the past three years
I want to pay a special tribute to Joe Delaney who was a great support to me over the past
number of years in my roles as minor manger, senior selector, Secretary and privately. I look
forward to working with him as part of the senior management in the coming year
I want to take this opportunity thank all the members of the club executive, lotto sellers and
the sub – committees for their hard work over the past three years
I want to thank all players for their un-wavering commitment over the past couple of years, I
wish them all the very best in both their playing and working in the future.
Tonight I want to pay a special tribute to our Chairman Billy Finnegan and Treasurer Dan
Quill. Both have been a pleasure to work with over the past number of years. They have
given me great support in my role as secretary. I wish them every success in their respective
roles going forward.
Tonight as I come to the end of my three year term as secretary I want to take this
opportunity to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed my time in the role, it has being a great
experience, and I will always be grateful to the club to have entrusted me with such an
important role at such a young age and the experience that I have gained will prove
invaluable to me in the future.
I wish the incoming officers all the best for the coming year and wish all members, players,
and officers a peaceful Christmas and a happy new year.

Is mise le meas
William O’Leary
Runai

Election Of Officers For 2016
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President: Pat O’Connor
Vice Presidents: Fr. Neilus O’Donnell, Fr. Sean Barry, Martin Murphy, Mick Barry
Henry Hazlewood, John Arnold, Fr Michael Leamy PP.

Management Teams For 2015
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2015
Senior

Joe Delaney (Manager)

Hurling

Daniel Lane

2016

William O’Leary
Junior

Dan Quill (Manager)

Hurling

Gavin Walsh
Seamus Buckley
Alan O’Keffee

Junior C

Shane O’Connor

Hurling

Dan Quill

U21 Hurling

Joe Delaney (Manager)
Daniel Lane
William O’Leary

Junior
Football

Vincent Cronin (Manager)
Pat Murphy
Shane O’Connor

U21 Football

Vincent Cronin
Alan Fitzgerald

Sub Committees
Development / Finance Committee
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Tom Kearney, Dan Quill, Denis Ahern John Murphy, John Arnold,
James Bermingham, and Richie O’Regan, Billy Finnegan, Pat O’Connor,
Ger Lane, Daniel Lane, Pat Murphy

Grounds Committee
John Murphy, Tom Kearney, John Arnold, Pat O’Connor, Paudie Murphy,
Tom Mulchay, Denis Ahern, Dan Quill, James Murphy

PR/IT Committee
Ger Lane, William O’Leary, Daniel Lane, John Arnold,

First Aid Committee
Jerome O’Driscoll, Kathleen Kearney, Barry Johnson

GAA social Initiative Committee
Mossie O’Sullivan, Kathy Kearney, Billy Finnegan, Richie O’Regan,
Teresa Power, Kathleen O’Regan, Frank Buckley

Hurling/Player Development Committee
Denis Ahern, Billy Finnegan, Brain Murphy, William O’Leary, Dan Quill.

Motions To Be Considered
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Membership Fees For 2016

Any Other Business
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